Step-by-step instructions for installing the VFS-004 scanner

Please ensure that your scanner is not plugged into your computer.

1) If the CD does not run automatically when you insert it into the CD Drive, click on ‘Run’ in ‘My Computer’ on the CD Rom letter drive (usually D:)

2) When the ‘VFS-004 Professional Deluxe Driver Installation CD’ menu appears, select ‘Scanner Driver-64 bit’

3) Follow the on-screen instructions to install the driver. Under your operating system you should need to click ‘Next’, ‘Install’, ‘Finish’. Sometimes a warning message may appear but all you need to do is select ‘Continue Anyway’.

4) When the driver has been installed successfully, select ‘Install Photoimpressions 6’

5) Follow the onscreen instructions to install the software. A ‘Photoimpressions’ short cut will be created on the desktop.

6) Once the software has been installed, restart your computer and then wait approximately 60 seconds before opening the software.

7) Open the software and connect the scanner to your computer. Preferably, and if possible, please connect the scanner to a USB port at the back of the computer.

8) Select ‘Get Photos’ and then the ‘Acquire from scanner’ tab.

9) A ‘PhotoImpressions 6’ window may appear saying ‘Make sure there is nothing in the scanner. Click OK to start collecting data for calibration.’ Select ‘OK’.

10) An ‘acquire from scanner’ window should appear under ‘1) Select the device’ OVT Scanner should already appear in the box.

11) Under ‘3) Scan options’ select the film type that you are scanning and then select ‘Acquire’.

12) A ‘Film Scanner’ live view window should then appear so that you can scan your images.

13) If this is not the case and an error message appears reading ‘Cannot find film scanner. Please connect film scanner!!’, exit the software, unplug the scanner and reinsert the installation disc. You do not need to go through the whole process this time. Just install ‘Scanner Driver-32 bit’ and restart the computer. You do not need to uninstall the other driver as they can run side by side without conflicting with each other.

14) Repeat steps 7) through to 11) and the ‘Film Scanner’ window should appear.